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BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES CO~1ISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFOP$IA 

Arik Sharaoi doa California 
Mini-Bus, 

Complainant, 

vs. 

Lorrie's Travel and Tours, !nc-, 

Dei'enda.. .. 'rt. 

1 
~ 
) 

1 
) 

-----~ 
In the zatter of thea~plication ) 
of Arik Sharabi dba California ) 
Mini-Bus to amend and extend its ) 
operations as a passenger stage ) 
corporation under its Certificate) 
of Public Convenience and ) 
Necessity pursuant to the ) 
provisions of Section 1031, et )) 
seq. of the California Public 
Utilities Code, between points ) 
within a territory of the City ) 
and County of San Francisco ) 
International Airport. 1 

Application of Lorrie's Travel 
& Tours, Inc., to modify its 
certificate of publie convenience 
and necessity to operate a 
passenger stage corporation to 
and from the City and Co~~ty of 
San Franeisco. P.U. Code 
Sec. 1031. 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

l, 
--------------------------) 

Case 83-02-0~ 
(File: Februa~ 25, 1983) 

Application 83-03-25 
(Piled Y~rch 8, 1983) 

Roni Rotholz, Attorney at Law, for Arik 
Sharaoi, applicant in A.83-03-25 and 
complainant in C.83-02-04. 
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James Cla~~, Attorney at Law, ~or Lor~ie's 
Travel & TOU~S7 Inc., a~plicant in A.83-04-48 
and defendant in C.83-02-04. 

William Taylor, Attorney at Law, !o~ SPO 
Airporter, Inc., protestant in A.8;-O;-25 and 
interested ~arty in C.83-02-04. 

Sheldon Rosenthal and ~~ry ~cKenzie, 
Attorneys at Law, and Richare Collins, tor 
the Co~cission sta~f. 

!~TEP.!M OP!~!ON 

I. Eackground 

These consolidated proceedings were initiated by two 
passenger stage corporations who now provide on-call one-way service, 
between areas in San FranCisco to the San Francisco International 
Airpo~t. Eriefly, they involve, in the sequence ~iled: 

1. Case (C.) 8;-02-04 is a cOQplaint where Arik 
Sharabi, doa California Mini-Eus (Sharabi), 
alleges Lorrie's Travel and Tours, Inc. 
(Lorrie) is charging an unlawfully low fare 
in violation of its tariffs ai~ed at pick-up 
points served by Sharaoi; Lorrie's goal, 
Sharabl contends, is to drive Sharabi out of 
bUSiness. 

2. Application (A.) 83-03-25 is a re;uest by 
Sharabi to expand his operation fro: the six 
hotels he is now authorized to serve as a 
scheduled carrier on Geary Street, to provide 
on-call service within essentially the entire 
portion of San Francisco bounded by Harrison 
Street, Van Ness Avenue, and the Bay. Lorrie 
filed a protest. s~o Air~orter, Inc. 
(Airporter) has entered an appearance as a 
protestant. . 

3. A.83-04-48 was filed by Lorrie to restructure 
its downtown operating territory into service 
zones, apparently to facilitate ultimately 
having different fares for di!terent zones. 
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=his could possibly ~itigate the contention 
o! Sha~abi and ou~ sta~f that to~~ie's 
p~esent fa~e st~uctu~e unlav!ully violates 
its ce~ti!icate. Lo~~ie's application, i! 
g~antedy would also allow it the option of 
p~oviding scheduled se~vice. Ai~po~te~ ~iled 
a timely protest. 

A prehea~ing conference was held be~o~e Admini3t~ative Law 
Judge (ALJ) Alderson on ~~y 27 y 1983. Certain co~re$pondence between 
Lo~rie and ou~ sta!! was ~eceived in evidence (Exhibit 1). 
Suoma~y of Decision 

Be!ore us in these p~oceedings is an obviously !ie~ce 
competitive struggle between car~iers. ~~ile we could complete the 
hearing p~ocess be!ore taking ~~y action~ we believe the public 
inte~est ~equi~es ou~ immediate attention ana ~~ inte~im solution. 
Accordingly, we will g~ar.t both car~ie~s some tempora~y operating 
authority fo~ extended service, which will put them on a more equal 

~ footing. We make today's orde~ e!!ective immediately. Eearings will 
sta~t on July 25, 1983. 

We think this is the !ai~est ane Qost practical approach at 
this juncture to amelio~ate the effects of Lorrie's unla~ul fare 
structure and ensure the public has a choice of carriers ~or on-call 
se~vice pending the outcome o! ou~ detailed ~~aly$is of the tra!~ic 
ma:ket and other considerations when hearings are held. 

Lorrie is granted temporary operating autho~ity to p~ovid~ 
on-call service in the IngleSide, Potrero~ Mission, and Glen Park 
neighborhooas (Lorrie'S proposed Territory Three). While Airporter 
can, under its certificate, provide on-call service in these areas, 
it is not now doing so. It is in the public interest, we believe, to 
give reSidents in these neighborhoods the option 0: on-call service 
during the pendency 0: these proceedings. 

Sharabi is g:anted temporary authority to provide on-call 
service, but on a more limited te~ritory th~~ he proposes. 
Appendix A illustrates the general portion o! his requested territory 
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that is proscribed. We will not allow Sharabi to pickup with on-call 
service close to Airporter's terminal or the downtown hotel area 
be~ore the completio~ o~ hearings. Also~ we will restrict Sharabi to 
using no more than 4 vehicles (he now operates 2) until further 
order. Since Sharaoi is a small carrier. we do not believe Airporter 
will be seriously harmed in the interim by today'S decision. But, 
more importantly, we think our deciSion to allow a portion of the.on
call pick-up territory requested oy Sharaoi will ameliorate the past 
ef~ects of Lorrie's ~uid and improper ~are structure, which is 
discussed later in this opinion. 

!I. Discussion 

We will now address the relief sought by the three 
proceedings for purposes o~ this interim opinion. 

C.83-02-04 
Sharabi contends Lorrie is attempting to drive him out of 

bUSiness by asseSSing a low ~are (S4 per person rather th~~ the usual 
$6) fro: two o! the six hotels Sharabi serves. Specifically, he 
alleges Lorrie's low tare is not in properly tiled tariffs, and it 
discriminates against torrie's other patrons. :he result is an 
attempt to destroy competition. lie asks that Lorrie's certi!icate be 
revoked in view of Lorrie's violations and "ill-will" toward this 
Commission's regulation. 

Lorrie's answer, filed within the time extended by the ALJ, 
alleges the "excursion fare" Sharabi complains of is part of its 
tariff, and that while our staff did not accept the revised tariff 
filing, it is a lawful and proper rate. Lorrie does not deny that 
the fares in question were or are charged. We are asked by Lorrie 
not to take formal action on Sharabi's complaint until torrie's 
application to restructure its certi~icate (~~d presumably its rates) 
is acted on. ~hen, its logiC is, Sharabi's co=plaint will be moot. 
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A hiatus occurs, however, between the time Lorrie's started charging 
its excursion fare until its application to modify its operating 
authority to permit the fare is approved. 

This brings us to the heart of the matter. Was it la~ul 
for Lorrie to charge the lower fares Sharabi complains of? Lorrie 
contends that it has "on !ile" with this Co~ission a temporary 
excursion fare in its tariff which authorizes the lower rate Sharabi 
complains of. (Lorrie's answer, page ;.) That is not the case. 
Lorrie's tendered tariff filing was rejected by the Passenger 
Operations 3ranch (Branch). The reason given by the Branch ~as that 
under Lorrie's certificate of public convenience and necessity ~there 
are no routes or service points or other delin~ating divisions oi 
these territories [e.g., speci!ically identifying the Geary Street 
hotels], for this reason all services offered to one member o! the 
public in one territory must be offeree to all me:bers o~ the public 

4It in that territory on an equal oasis" (Exhibit 1). The ]rancn's 
application of Public Utilities (?U) Code § 453, which prohibits 
discriminatory rates, to the proposed tariff filing, viewed in 
conjunction With Lorrie's certificated authority, is correct. 

Lorrie was clearly certificated to serve all custome~s 
Withi~ its Territory One (downtown Sa~ Francisco) on an equal basis. 
We can~ot permit tari!~ filings which result in a fundamental ch~~ge 
in the nature of operations (e.g., new !are territories) which is 
inconsistent with a carrier's operating authority. Rather, 
differences in a passenger stage corporation's fares a:ong its pick
up pOints must be premised on the terms o~ the carrier's underlying 
certificate or operating authority. For exa=ple, a hypothetical 
carrier literally certificated to serve ~!rom the City of Alturas to 
Bakersfield", cannot, by ~erely filing a tar!!!, operate with a 
higher fare !O~ those in East Alturas t~an for those in West 
Alturas. ~his requirement is consistent with the overall statutory 
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f~amewo~k under which we regula~e co~mon carrier fa~e3. ?U Code 
§ 460 prohlbi~s a carrier fro~ asoeszing a h~gher far~ ~or a shor~~r 
haul ~han a lo~ger haul, ~bsen~ express Commission ~u~horiza~io~s. 
Logically, ~o police possible discricina~ory ra~es or long haul-$hor~
h~ul viola~ions, ~he place we muz~ look ~o firs~ in ensuring a 
car~ier's unde~lying fare z~~uc~ure does no~ r~n afoul of zuch !are 
s~ruc~ure principles is ~he carrier's cer~i!ica~e. These a~e =a~~ers 
we ~eview when cer~ifica~ing ca~~iers or considering proposed 
modifica~ions ~o cer~ificates. The goal, fair ~rea~oen~ for ~he 
public which a comcon carrier is ce~~i!ica~ed ~o serve, equa~es ~o 
our seeing ~ha~ ~here is no ~erri~orial favo~i~is= or undue crOss 
subsidiza~ion; and, carried fur~her, w~ should ensure dispara~e !a~es 
are no~ used for anticompe~itiv~ ends oy carriers. Generally 
speaking, ~he problem with allowing ad hoc selec~ive fare ~eductions 
for po~~ions of a delineated overall pick-up terri~o~y, asid~ ~ro= 
invi~ing long-haul-chort-haul 'liolations, is ~hat the fa:e =~J oe ~oo 
low for soce Qe~berc of ~he ~ublic at ~he ex~en3e o~ o~herz, whoze . . 
fare =~y be toO high. A comoon ca~~ie:'z fare s~ruc~ure premizec on 
delineated pick-up ~oints mus~ be consist~n~ wi~h th~ te~=z of i~s 
operating autho~ity. 

I~ ~his were the only clear defect with ~orrie'3 tendered 
.~ .. .11'1' 0( • , d . b d .II' ~ • , ~arl~. ~ •• ng, l~ wou. nave een p~oper eroun z _or ~~a~cn s 

rejeCting ~he tariff_ However. when the issue is debatable, the 
proper p~occdure is for ~he Cocmizsion to zuspend the ~ariff for 
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e; investiga:tion ur.c..er ?U Code § 455. i Asic.~, hO'lw"ever, froo the 
proposed tariff filing constituting a disc~iminatory and unlawful 
rate under Lorrio's certificate, i't is specifically not allowed under 
our General Order -(G.O.) 79. Temporary excursion fares ~~y be filed 
under that G.O., but they must be for round-'tri~ service. (G.O. 79, 
Rule 14.) Lorrie does not offer such service, and its proposed 
filing states tha't it is a "or.e-way ~xcu:-zior. fare". ':aken alone, 
'thic deficiency was ample g:-ounds for the Branch to reject 'the 
filing. Technically s?e~king, the Eranch in its letter of 
Pebru:l=Y 14 rejected the proposed filing, but did not give all the 

possible reasons. 
Lorrie has continued chargi~g the reduced fares, but it 

filed A.83-04-48 seeking 'to: restructure its downtown territory into 
fare or service zones, extend the existing downtown territory 'to 
include south of it.arket Street areas near its head~uarters, and 
provide it the option of offe:-ing both on-call and/or zche~uled 
service. The charges it proposes for ~ne z0pnra~e se:-vice zones or 
rou"tes wi 'thin Terri tory One :.re "ir. ~he S, range" (32.50 for children 
ages 1-12). On March 24. Lo:-r1e'3 counsel wrote 'to the then assigned 
A1J indicating "that he disagreee with the Eranch's analysis, but 
would work with "the Branch to draft an application seeking to amend 
Lorrie's certificate, which would oOOt "the issue complained of by 
Sharabi (Exhibit 1). 

Further complicating the ~atter. 0: course, is Sharabi's 
contention 'th~t Lorrie assessed the lowest "excursion fare", or $4, 
~rom twO of "the six poin"ts served "oy Sharn.bi. Slia:-abi • s complair.t 

The difference betwec~ .a tariff filing being rejected versus 
being suspended is "that rejection is for clc~r cut and procedural 
reasons and suspension is for controversial substantive reasons. Our 
staff can reject proposed filings for noncoo~liance under the 
applicable C.O. However, if ~ filing fits under the pa.rameters of 
the G.O., bu"t has ~ues'tionable deficiencie~, it ous"t be suspended for 
investigation by a formal Commission order under PU Code § 455. 
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e alleges Lorrie "knowir.gly and willingly [h::..s] ";;aken ••• :::la";;'t:ers ini:o 
its own hands, thereby circumven";;ing ,,;;he laws, i:O desi:roy any 
competition ••• " (Complaint, page 4.) Lorrie doee not allege the $4 

is compensable or i:hai: unique circumstances make that rai:e 
reasonable. While, based on the pleadings, we cannot find Lorrie's 
$4 rate w~s either noncoopensable or an effort to drive Sharabi out 
of b~siness, it was so low end selective in its application i:hat a 
rebuti:able presu:::lpi:ion exists tha't: 't:he ex't:re~ely low fare was i:O some 
degree specifically aimed at Sharabi. 

Disturbing, however, is how we characterize Lorrie's 
conduc't: at this juncture. A higher degree of concern and a.'t:teni:ion 
to applicable re~uiremen't:s and rules was called for by Lorrie, 
particularly given 't:he series of communicni:ions wii:h i:he'3ranch. Ii: 
is as if Lorrie's posture was: I disagree with you, Branch, so I'll 
go ~~ead regardless and ~?pease you later by filing an application. 

For purposes of this interic opinion, and wii:houi: a 
detailed evideni:i~ry record, we will nOi: aCi: on Sharabi's requeSi: 
that we revoke Lorrie's certificai:e ai: this junci:ure. Instead, we 
W~·ll o~de~ ·or"l'p ·0 ~-o~ ~~~e~~'n~ l··~ ~~pc~al excu~~~o~ ~a~p~ un·l" .. • ... J.J '" v"'''''\; .,tJ ~''''';~ 'vI1W .... t.:" I,I~ ...., .. IwI~ .. .-..; •• J. • ..... .:J .. ..,,_ 

further order. This i~i:erio opinion o.oe= not ~uthorize the ~ervic~ 
rOUi:es Lorrie propozes, a~d having zuch service rOUi:es io a req~i$ii:e 

for the ~are differential Lorrie preferz. P~res must be unifor: 
within Lorrie's respective i:erritories ~ntil further order, and we 
expect our staff i:O conitor Lorrie'o conduct and fare practices. 

A.83-03-25 
One theme of Sharaoi'z pleadine:, i:aken toeeth~r, iz: 

my co~petitor will nOi: abide by the rules covering fare changes zo be 
it, but at least le~ me oper~~e with an expanded tcrritorial footing 
and! can have an opportunity i:O survive. 

Sharabi wants to serve core than the present six hotels 
which he now serves with scheduled service. He asks for a downi:own 
i:erritory for on-ca:l service. He allege: i:here is public need for 
hiz expanded zero/ice, a.nd having a p~ck-up i:crri i:ory for on-call 
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service will give hin the oppor~uni~y ~o compe~~ wi~h Lorrie on a 
~ore e~ual basis. His exi$~i~g fare of S6 will con~inue to apply. 
Pair co~pe~l tion, Sharabi s'ts:tes ~ "·"..ould 'be in ~hc bee-:; in-::eres-:;s of 
all concerned 0.8 ~he riding public will be t!'le beneficiary" 
(applica-:;ion, page 5). 3ene~its. according to Sharabi. will be 
be~~er service, incluc.ir.g "couroo;esy, cleanliness. and 'on-oo;i:::w' 
pcr::f'or::lance." She.rabi will continue 'to p::-ovide hiz existing 
scheduled service. 

This applica~ion was no~iced in oo;~e Daily Tra~sporta-:;ion 
Calendar of March 14, 198;. Lorrie protes~cd on April 4. No o~h~r 
carriers filed timely pro-:;es~s. However, on May 24, shor~ly before 
~he prehearing conference, Airporter filed a mo~ion to file a la.te
filed protes~ o.gains~ Sharabi'z application. It con~end3 Sharabi had 

no~ served the a.pplica~ion on it, and that the "newly adop~ed" Rules 
of Practice and Procedure (Rules). on pro~es~s and no~ice 
re~u:re~ent3 should no~ o~ applied. The par~icular Rule applica~le 
is Rule 15.1, which became e!:f'ective ifl .July i982. Airpor~er has no~ 
conv1nce~ us ~o accep~ its la~e ~encered pleading; and while ~e deny 
i~s motion ~o ~ccept ~he filing, we will allow it to en~er an 
appearance and participate in ~hc scheduled upcoming hearings. which 
are being held in view o~ Lorrie's ticely pro~est. Airpor~er is, 
however, put on no~ice ~hat we do not consider Rule 15.1 "newly 
o.dop~ed," and. it should closely :-0110· ... • our Daily ~ranspor~a ~ior. 
Calender. The no~ice require~ents oefcre Rule 15.1 were cumberso~e 
and very di~ficul~ to ad~i~i$ter; 2ule 15.1 sets ou~ a clear no~ice 
procedure, but the key responsibility of potentially a!fected 
carriers is vigilance and ~t~ention to ~he Daily ~ranspor~ation 

Calendar. 
!! hearines are held, Lorrie contends it will sho~: 

Sharabi 1s un!i t due to ':iolationz of ::;tf1.~utez 3.!,,!c, ou.r regula~ionz 
(the same point Sharabi would ~ake ~bou~ Lorrie given ~he 

O~~or·un~-y)· ~~aw~~< ~~ ex{~-'nD ~e~"l'c~ ~~ "~~~·~~~ac·o~y· ~o~~'e'~ 1:'.:' .., •• '" , ;"'/.4 .J.u,.i.J. W .. ...,"' ...... l.:).;, I/o V ~:;.;j \,4 .... ..;,r_IJ.-.,i:J. v •• .;.,J ,. ... ~ ..;, 

exis~ing 3e~vice is so satizfactory ~r.a~ Sharaoi's ex?and~c service 
is u.nwa:-rc.n~ed; ~herc '"ould. be 3. "di ve:-zior.l o~ ~raffic": ar .. d, 
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~inally, that Sharabi's ~inancial ~itness, as contrasted to Lorrie's, 
is too questionabl~ to justi~y extending his operating territory. 

Por purposes of granting temporary o~rating authority, we 
can find based on his ,~ years of successful operation, that Sharabi 
is fit and able to undertake service as an on-call carrier. 
Without having received evidence on the tra~~ic market in downtown 
San Pr~~cisco, we will restrict Sharabi's on-call ~ick-u? territory 
as shown in Appeneix A; so, until !urther order, Sharabi cannot 
operate on-call service within the territory bounded by the Eay and 
Market, Larkin, Post, and Stockton Streets. This restriction will 
afford reasonable market ~rotection to Airporter's downtown terminal 
and a good portion of the downtown hotel area while these ~roceedings 
are peneing. We do not believe that granting Sharabi operating 
authority will have the potential to unduly ha~ Lorrie or Airporter 
while these proceedings are pending. But, on the other hand, we 

~ believe the harm to Sharabi resulting from Lorrie's past, and 
apparently continuing, unla~ul fare practices is a valid concern, 
and that a fair solution at this stage is to allow Sharabi to expand 
his operation. 

Two vehicles, 14-passenger v~~s, are now used by Sharabi. 
We think temporarily restricting his operation to the use of no more 
than four vehicles until further order is reasonable. This is to 
ensure that Sharabi will not unduly expand operations and cocmit to 
purchasing too much equipcent, only to suffer if our final order in 
this proceeding directs some retrenchment of his operating territory. 
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A.83-04-48 
Lo~~ie now ope~ates as a co~~on ca~~ie~ ane uneer charter

party authO~ity.2 Its ce~ti~icate ~o~ com=on ca~~ie~ service 
allo~s only on-call se~vice oet~een San P~ancisco and both Oakland 
International and San Francisco International Airports. San 
Francisco, under Lorrie's present certi~icate, is divided into two 
territories; the ~irst is essentially ~ro= Divisadero Street toward 
the Eay (do~~town), the othe~ is ~ro= Divisaeero Street to the West 
(Sunset District). Lorrie wants to: 

,. Slightly reeuce its do~~town t~~rito~y ane 
create five service routes within it. 

2. Reapportion its existing two territo~ies and 
add a third comprised o~ the Potre~o, 
Ingleside, MiSSion, and Glen Park 
neighborhoods. 

Pares ~o~ ter~itories or pick-up points other than the five 
"service routes" would be the same as present on-call ~ares. Fares 
tor the "se~vice ~oute" customers would be less; Lorrie says, "in the 
55 ~ange", contrasted to its p~esent $6.50 tare or unta~i~ted 
"excursion tare" of $4. 80% o~ its customers originate on the 
proposed service route areas, according to Lorrie, and a lower !are 
based on lowe~ costs of service could and should be available to the 
public. Unless the same o~ lower ~are is cha~ged !o~ the new and 
realigned ter~itories, a long-haul/sho~t-haul violation exists. 

Airporte~ protests. !t is primarily a scheduled carrier, 
and presumably the po~tion of Lor~ie's application which most ala~ms 
it is the sou~~t option to p~ovide scheduled service in close 
proximity to Airporte~'s ~ain terminal and other downtown pick-up 
pOints. 

2 Although Lorrie is requesting ~he removal of the present 
restriction in its charter-party authority allowing the use o~ 
vehicles with a maximum 21-passenger capacity, that matter, 
A.83-05-44, will be processed separately since it involves a totally 
different service. 
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We will authorize Lorrie to add T~rritory Three, which will 
bring on-call service to additional outlying n~i~~borhoods. The 
issue of establishing service routes within Lorrie's eXisting 
Territory One to provide a new scheduled service, and redrawing 
boundaries for its Territories One and Two, requires further 
analysis. Its proposed scheduled service over the service routes 
would bring Lorrie very close to Airporter's downtown ter~inal. The 
prospect of yet another carrier, particularly of Lorrie's size, 
offering scheduled service warrants close scrutiny. Also, possible 
undue rate discrimination, with Lorrie having an on-call ~~d 
scheduled service fare within essentially the s~e close geographic 
area (downtown San Francisco). deserves care~ul analysis. These 
issues will be addressed in further hearings. 
Commission Staff's Participation 

At the prehearing conference staf! counsel indicated stat! 
was concerned about violations o! tariff filing rules, and that it 
will be evaluating whether to reco~oend a for~al order instituting 
investigation or an order to show cause. Possible long-haul/short
haul violations that could result fro~ ~o~rie's proposee service 
routes also concerned staff. We are acting on the issue of torrie's 
reduced "special excursion tare" at this pOint p without awaiting more 
elaboration by staf~p because: (1) sta~!'s position vis-a-vis , 
Lorrie's and the pertinent facts are contained in Exhibit 1; and (2) 
we think the oatter, as it affects both Sharabi and Airporter, is 
significant enough that some quick action on our part is required. 
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Waiver of PU Code § 1036 Piling Fee 

Lorrie states that it should not pay the ~e~uired 575 
filing !ee for its application for a certificate of puolic 
convenience and necessity, because "it is already operating in the 
im~ediate vicinity under the jurisdiction o! the Commission." PU 
Code § 1036 provides that exception. Ordinarily our Docket Office 
personnel apply the various filing fee re~uire~ents. However, 
Lorrie's application was accepted without the !ee since it formally 
requested a waiver in its application. The term "i~ediate vicinity" 
means, we believe, contiguous geographical territory to that already 
served when applied to an on-call common carrier. We will waive the 
fee. Sharabi, we note, was not assessed a filing fee, which is 
consistent with our interpretation. Both carriers seek to expand 
into contiguous territories. Further ampli!ication by us on what 
"immediate vicinity" means as applied to other types of common 
carriers is not necessary. 
Findings of Fact 

1. Lorrie's certi!icate authorizes on-call pick-up serviee in 
two San FranciSCO territories. 

2. Lorrie attempted to file a tariff with a special one-way 
excursion fare for certain points within one of its territories; the 
result of such a rate would be lower rates for some customers than 
others within the same defined territory, which is inconSistent with 
the underlying operating authority. 

3. Lorrie's tariff was not accepted by the Braneh. 
4. G.O. 79 allows carriers to file temporary excursion fares 

for round-trip serviee only. 
5. The lower of the two excursion fares proposed by Lorrie 

($4) which was assessed was for two of the six pOints served by 
Sharabi. 
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6. Authorizi~g Sharabi to have an on-call pick-up territory on 
an interim basis will put Sharabi and Lorrie on a ~o~e equal 
eomyetitive basis with respect to on-call pick-up territory !or 
downtown San Franeisco and on-call tra!fic to the airpo~. 

7. Sharabi is a carrier fit to conduct the on-call service he 
proposes, and he has the ability to provide the service on a 
temporary basis. 

8. Lorrie's proposal to serve additional outlying San 
Franeisco neighborhoods with on-call service will extend the option 
of door-to-door airport transportation service to those residents. 

9. Lorrie is aole to conduct the proposed service in Territory 
Three. 

10. Having service ro~tes within Lorrie's Territory One 
(downtown) with scheduled service can result in direct scheduled 
service co~petition with Airporter. 

tt ". Allowing Sharabi ana Lorrie to more equally compete in 
downtown San Prancisco for on-call traffic c~~ provi~e the public 
with the benefits of enhanced service through li~ited competition. 
Conclusions of Law 

1. Lorrie's ~excursion· fares ff were ~~d are not contained in a 
tariff accepted for filing with this Co~ission; further, the fares 
are inconSistent with the terms of Lorrie's certificate and, as such, 
they are discriminatory. 

2. Te~porary excursion fares can only be filed under G.O. 79, 
Rule 14, tor round-trip service. 

3· Based on Sharabi's allegation in his application that there 
is a public need for his proposed on-call service an~ his operating 
experience to date, a temporary certificate should be issued pending 
a final outcome in these proceedings. 

4. Lorrie should be authorized to serve its proposed ~err1tory 
Three. 

S. The motion of Airporter to file a protest late in 
A.83-03-2S should be denied. 

- 14 -
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6. The !ollovi~g o~de~ should be e!!ective today so Lorrie's 
unlawful fare disparity will cease, and the enhanced service !or the 
~uolic by both Lorrie and Sharabi can start ex~editiously. 

I~TER!M ORDER 

IT IS ORDERED that: 
1. Arik Sharabi, dba California Mini-3us, is issued a 

te~porary certi!icate of public convenience and necessity as set 
forth in revised pages to A~~eneix PSC-1169 attached as A~~eneix E to 
trans~ort ~assengers and baggage with on-call service. A maximu: of 
four vehicles shall be used to ~roviee service. 

2. ~orrie's Travel and Tours (Lorrie) is issued a temporary 
certi~icate o~ public convenience and necessity to operate on-call 
service as set !orth in revised pages to Appendix ?SC-1003 attached 
as Appendix C. Lorrie's fares for its Territory Three shall be the 
same or less than those !or its other service territories to avoid 
long-haul/short-haul violations. 

3. Lorrie shall not assess any tem~orary excursion tares or 
otherwise assess !ares other than those in ~~ accepted tarif! on ~ile 
with this Com:ission applicable for on-call service throu&~out each 
of its res~ect1ve territories. Lorrie's ~roposed page 6 to its 
tarif! "Cal. PUC No.3" is rejected ~or nonco=~lianee with General 
Order 79, Rule 14. 

4. The filing tee for A.83-04-48 is waived. 

- 1; -



is denied. 
6. "'.a,!",O( ... -I' ... ~ ... 3 ~"' •• ""ll '1.."", ~ ... l·' ... l'!d •. , ..... ~'.'" ~ ....... ~ CO"'",':"''''~o'' ....... lo ... ·:""1.!'" t:; .J""y"" ~ _ ... _ oJ", _.. _,. _ - ~ ... _- .. 1, ......... :..... .. "".0 '" .... .;0, oJ 

notice ~o ~he Com~~ssion ~nd ~h~ puol:c prior ~o ~hc o,er~~ion of ~he 
temporary authori~ic9 era'!'l~ee. ~o Zha:cbi ~nd 1o:~ic. 

This order is effec~ive today. 
Da~ed J~n~ 29, 198;, a~ Sa~ ?rancisco. C~lifornia. 

- 16 -

~EONAR~ ~. GRIMES. JR. 

VICTOR CALVO 
?R!SCIL'LA C. GREW 
DON'A!JD VIA!.. 
W:LLIAX ~. BAvLEY 

Coomissionerz 
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Appendix PSC-1169 
(D.82-11-037) 

Jl.P:?l::NDIX ij 
. Page 1 

Fi~s~ P~vised Page : 
Ca:o.eels 
O:::'iginal Page 1 

SECTION 1. GE!:r"iP..kL .AUTEORIZA'.r:rON. ?3S'l'?ICTIO~S. LJZ!'1'ATIONS .. 
AND S?EC~F!C~IONS. 

Arik Sh~~aoi, doing ousine~s as C21ifornia Mini-Bus~ by 
the certificate of ~uolic cO!lv~nience and necessity g=antec by the 
deeisioD ~o~ed in the ~argin, is authorized ~o operate as a 
passengc:::- ztage corporation to t:::-anspo=~ persons, baggage, ~~~ 
express between San :ronci:co Inter~ationa: Ai=?ort and hotels 
loca:~ee on Gea:-y St:'e'=.-t in t~r:: dOw:l~own aroa o! San lo'ra.%:lcisco. 

"Sharabi is gra."ltl?d te::pora:-y o.~thori ty to p:'o"lide on-call s~:"\I'ice 
to the a:-ea cOIll!:!enci:Jg at the in~Brsecti"n of ·::h.e Er:loarcac.ero ane. 
Harrison Streets, then wes~ on Har~ison St=ect ~o 12th Street, 
no:::-th west on 12t~ Stree~, ~orth on South V~~ ~ess and Van ~e~z 
Aven~e to the in~ersec~ion of ~ach $treet~ ~XCC?t for ~hat area 
defined as b~ing wi~hi~ the bound~iez of ~~c ju~ctioD of the 
;>rolo:ogation of Stockton St:'cet end t!'l'2 Zan :'r~cisco Eay on the 
.... or-.... '"'ou"'h 0"" ..;.: ... oc ....... o.,., Q ....... cp. .. "0 -;:0 .... , ...... <..· ....... ,..r.t •.. p,.. ... on 00 ..... 0:: ... _.,:.",,-...L "' ... , I:J ..,_ ,)oJ"";\.I ~ .. \I ..... ,...., ........ .., ~ "''' . .1.:.".", .;J,., .... ;", ... , n .... ri:Jw .. i.tIv ..,,,,,, .... ,,,,,,, 

to Larkin S~reet, south O~ Larkin ~~r~et to ~erk¢t £t~eet~ e~et ~~ 
Market Street to the p~olong~ti~n o~ !~a~ke~ Stre~t and The Zm~a:cad~ro_ 
Se:vice will oe ove:, and slong the ~ozt dir~ct or re3So~aol¢ rou~e 
or ro~tee cuoJcct, ~owcve=, to the authority o! thic Comois3ion to 
change or mo~ify these points or routce at ~y ti~e an~ zubject t~ 
the following provisionz: 

• a. All scheduled passengers s=:.all :~o.ve o:-igin or destinatio= 
at the service ~oints specifiec in Section 2. 
All on-call l'aSs0ngers 3:0.31: have origin or d~sti:::3tion 
at San Francisco I:Jternational Ai~o=~ or iD t~e se=vice 
a~ea ~~~~ned ~o- ~~~-O~~-J ~"-~o-~-t~ - ~""'-.... .' .... v ... .M.-i:! -t"iJ'''''''tI ~'-110 • ." ... ... J-

o. Whe~ route cescri~tio~$ are given in o~e direction, they 
a:pi'lj to ope!"a:~il')n in either cirection U::ll~S5 othe:-wise 
ine.icated. 

c. All service ~utho:::-ized ~hall be tl') ~rovide se~ice 
seven dajz a week !ro= 6 a.~. ~o 11:30 ?~. 

Issued by Ca!i!ornia Pu"::>lic U-tilitiez Co:::nissio!l • 

..... AOccd by D':<ci::;ion 23-06-108 
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A~?endix PSC-1169 
(D.82-11-037) 

A?PE~1)IX B 
. PaQe 2 

SECTION 2. ROUT~ DESCR!~!ONS 

First Revised Page 2 
Cancels 
O:-igi:lal ?ag~ 2 

Via the :lost a:Eproi=':oiate st!"eets aod !li~,b.ways to se!"Vice 
~oi:ltc at the !ollowinS ~an Frnncicco locatio~s: 

T~en via the ~ost 8pprop~iat~ z~re~~s and ~ighways to 
the Sa:l ]'ra:c.cisco !nternation31 Ai!",?ort. 

·On-call service shall be via the most appropriate 
~treets an~ ~ghways to pick-up points i~ the service area defined 
tor tempcrary authority. 

The~ ~ia the most approp!"iate zt:oeets ane highways to the 
Sa.n :Francisco Inte::-n6.tio:cal Ai!"por~ .. 

Issued by C.11i!:orni<:l Public Utilities Commi::zio!"1. 

*Changec3 by Deci~ion 83-06-108 , .Applicatio:l.83-03-25 .. 



T/ri/md 
AP?E~~:X C 

Pa~e 1 

A'P~ndix PSC-1003 LOR..UE'S l'RA."ilEL & l'OUPS, INC. 
(t>.82-06-048) (PSC-l003) 

Second Revised Page 2 
Cancels 

(D.82-0B-108) First Revised Page 2 

SECl'IO~ 1. G~'ERAL AUl?OlUZATIONS, RESTRIC'IIO~S, LD~TAnONS, 
A..\'TJ SPECIFICAn O~=S. 

This certificate supersedes all authority previously 
granted to Lorrie's Travel & l'ours, Inc. to operate as a passenger 
stage corporation. 

lorrie's l'ravel & Tours, Inc., by the certificate of 
public convenience and necessi~ granted by the decision noted in 
the tlargin, is authorized as a. passenger stage corporation to 
transport passengers and their baggage between areas located in 
San Francisco ane! the San Francisco I:c.te:rna.tional Airport and 
the Oakland International Ai~rt over and along the described 
rou.tes, subject to the follOW"1ng provisions. *Lorries is issued 
a te.cporary certificate of public convenience and necess1~ to 
operate on-call service in the Ingleside, Potrero, ~assion and 

Glen Park neighborhoods. These authorizations are sUbject, 
however, to the authority of this Comcission to change or modify 
the routes or territories at any t:1l:ne and subject to the 
following proVisions: 

a. The tem "on-call" as used refers to service 
which is authorized to be rendered dependent 
on the demand of passengers. !'he tariffs 
and timetables shall shOw the conditions 
under ~ch each authorized on-eall service 
will be rendered. 

b. (Deleted) 

c. No passengers shaJ.l be transported except 
those having point of origin or destination 
a.t San Francisco Intemat10nal Airport or 
the Oakland Intema.tional Airport. 

Issued by California PUblic Ut1Iit1es Commission. 
83 C);; ~OG 

*Added by Decision , Application 83-04-48. 



APPE:-."IX C 
Page 2 

Appendix PSC-1003 LOR?IE'S TRA'il'EL & TOtJ"?S, I~C. 
(15."82-06-048) (PSC-1003) 

l'h1rd Revised Page :3 
Cancels 

(D.82-08-108) 
(D.82-11-002) 

Second Revised Pqe3 

SECTION 1. GDrEP..A.L AU'IHOP..IZAl'IONS, RESl'?J:Cl'IONS, LOOl'.Al'IO~S, 
A!:D SPECIFICAIIO~S. (Continued) 

d. All pa.ssengers transported to or froc the 
Oakland Intemation.e.l Airport shall MvC 
origin or destination in terri~o~ 1. 

e. gpera~ions irOQ Territory 1 to S~~ Francisco 
International Airport shall be conducted on 
an on-call basis.. Operations free San 
Francisco International Airport shall be 
conducted on a scheduled basis or on-call 
basis or both. 

*f. Operations between Territories 2 ane 3 and 
San Francisco International Airport shall 
only be conducted on an on-call basis .. 

g. Operations between Terti to::y 1 a.ne Oakland 
International Airport shall only be conclucted 
on an on-call basis .. 

h. ~:hen route descriptions are given in one 
directions, they a.pply to operation in 
either direction unless othe~~se indicated. 

Issued ~ California Public Utilities Cocmission. 
83 ~~ ~Oa *Revised by Decision ________ ~ Application 83-04-48. 
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'\PI'r:~O I j\ C 
. P.:t9C 2 

Appendix ?SC-I003 
(D.e2-06-0~a) 

r..cr...:.1IE~S TPJ> .. VZL & 'IOtiT.5, !:~C. 
(PSC-l003) 

Firs~ ~cvized ?agc 
Cancels 
Original Page 4 

SECTION' 2. 'IERRITO~Y DESClUn:m:S. 

1. Tco:-ri to:'V 1 

EcZinni~g in ~he City ~~e Co~~y 0: S~ Franeisco 
at the p=olon~~tion of Divi$~dc=o St:cet ~d th~ 
shoreline of ~~~ ~~cisco Ecy; then ~lonz the 
~rolongation of: Divisadcro Street, Diviscacro 
Street, Castro S~ree~, ~i6htecnth Strce: ~d its 
?roloneatior~ to the shoreline 0: S~~ Fr~cisco 
Bay, :hcn ~o=therly ~~d ~cstcrly to the point 
of bcgi::ni:'lg. 

2. Tcrri'torv 2 

Begi~~ing in the City end Co~~ty of S~~ ~r~isco 
~t the ?rolon6ation of Divisaeero Strc~t ~~d the 
shorcli~c of S~ Fr~~cisco Bay; th~ alor~ the 
prolongation of ~i·Jis~dcro Street, Divi5~cro 
Street, Castro Street, 'l\:entieth Street, Et::'e~,a 
Street, l';,;enty-third Street, c=c...~e View AVcmJ.e, 
Clipper Street, Dic:ond Heights Boulevard, 
Po=to:'~ D=i",c, Jl.Cipcro Sc=ra Boulevard Sa."'l. 
Froncisco City Li:it, shoreline of the Pacific 
Cc~.:::n :l.."'le. Sar. Fr.rmcisco Bay to t.i.e point of 
beginning. 

*3. T~rritorv 3 

Begirmi:lg in the Ci ty ~d Coun:y of S~ FranciSCO 
at the prolong~tion of 13th Street and the shoreline 
of San Fr~"'lcisco Bay; then wes: on 18th Street to 
Castro Street, South on C~$tro Street to 20th Street, 
west on 20th Street to Eureka Street, S~~th on 
Eurey~ Street to 23rd Street, west on 23=~ Street 
to Gra..~d Vie~' Aven'!:.e, couth on Gr.:.nd ViC"w A ...... enue 
to Clipp~r Street, west on Clipper Street to 
Dia-:onc. !~cights Boulevard to Portola Drive, so:thwest 
on 20rtola Drive to Junipcro Serra Boulev~d, so~th 
on Junipcro Sc=ra Boulevard to S~ Fr~cisco Ci~ 
LiItit, cast ~lo:lg San Fr.:neisco City til:it 1:0 Mizsion 
Street, '!'lorth cast on !·a.szio:l Street to A...-r::y, cast 
on Ar.=y Street to ~he=e its prolong~tion meets the 
shoreline of S~ Frzncisco 3ay th~ north to the 
point of bcginr~ng. 

Issued by C~liforni~ Public Utilities Commission. 

, A~licatio: 83-04-48. 
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APPENDIX C 

Page 4 

Append~~ PSC-1003 
(U.82-06-042) 

LOP~Ers !RAVE~ & TO~~S, INC. 
(PSC-I003) 

First R~¥~sed Poge 5 
C~ecls 
OriginAl POlge 5 

SEC1'Im~ s. ROU'!'E DESC?~PTIOXS. 

~ot:tc 1 

Fro: Territo~ 1 (us in; ~~y approp:i~tc streets 
and high" ...... ays), the:l via Interstate Highway 280 
and U. S. Hig.i.way 101 to S~"'l. Fr.::l.eiseo !nte::na.tiontll 
Ai...-po=t. 

Route 2 

Fro~ Tc==i~o;y 1 (using ~~y a?propri~~e streets 
and hiShwc.ys), ~hcn 'Via 1]. S. Higm.:ay 101 to S=. 
Fra."'lcisco Zntematio:tal Ai=?O:::t. 

Rou,::c 3 

From Tcrrito;y 1 (~sins cny ~ppro?riate streets 
3nd high-;,;ay's), t.."-lcn v:.~ Interstate 80, St.;:.tc 
r-:ighway 17, HcgC!'lbcrgcr ::?o.:.e. cn.d Ai::po=t D=ivc 
to Oakl~d In~err~tional Ai=?O:t. 

Route 4. 

Fro~ Tcrrito;y 2 (~sing ~"'ly ~ppropriatc strcct~ 
and highw.:r/:;), then ".ria I:l'::c=~tate 280, Interstate 
330, and U. S • :IiZm.·~)~ 101 to S:u'l Frc:lei sco 
Intcrnatiorull Ai::'?Ort. 

Fro: Tcrrito:y 3 (using ~y .;:.pprop=iatc streets 
~-.. ': hi""~" .~'\. ..... ) -,,-,..,.... .. .,.0 ':> -J.-·c-~t ...... c 'eo in-~:r,.t ...... c ...... 1.0. .. 6-.· ..... " ~ , ............. ....... .. ....... oJ ....... • - ,......- 0> ... .. 

380, and 't:.S. :'!izht-:~y :'01 ~o S,~." :?=3..."'lcisco 
!ntern~tio~~ Ai=port. 

*Route 6 
From Territory 3 (using ~ny c??,o?:i~t~ ztreets ~nd highwaysi 
t.;'en vi,:l u.s. Highway 101 to 5.:l.'"l Fr,::lrlCixo Int~rnatiOMJ. Airport. 

Issued by Califo::nia P...:blic Utili tics Co=iccion. 

"'Added by Decision 83-06-108 , Applic:l.tio:l 83-04-43. 
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).;1 5. The motion of A.irpo:-ter to file a late protest in A.8;-O;- :;...S''' 
)IS is denied .. 

6. Tariffs shall be filed with the Co~mission allOwing 5 days' 
notice to the Co:mission and the public ;>:"'io:"' to the operation o! the 
tempora:"'y autho:-ities g:-anted to Sharabi and Lorrie. 

f 

This order is effective today. 
Dated JUN 29 1983 ,at San F::-ancisco, California .. 

- 16 -

I.ZONAEDM. CRIMES .. jR. 

~ ?rcs1~e~~ 
rCl'o? Cp,:r.:Vc> 

~nSC!:':..A. C .. C:t\ZW 
DON~:O V'1.J-"'.!J 
WILLI.A.~ '!.. BAGLEY 

C~=i:;:;1on~r!J 



Appendix PSC-1169 
(0.82-11-037) 

A?PE~1)IX B 
. Pa;e 1 

First ?~vised Page 1 
Cancels 
Origi:cal Page 1 

SECTION 1. G;::~Y"tA.L AUTHOR! ZAT! ON ~ RESTR!CT!ONS~ L!M!'!'AT!ONS .. 
AND S?ECIPIC~IO~S • 

. 'k S.... ....' ':" ....' C ' '~ , Yo' ,- b .1\:-1 ~ ... a:aiJl, .... Olng iJUS1DeSs as e_l.o:'Illa .... lDl-oO\lS, ':J 
the ce:-~i~ieate o~ ?ublie co~veIlieIlce ~e necessity gr~~ed ~J t~e 
decisio~ ~o~ed in t~e =argi~, is autho:izee to o,e:ate as a 
,as senger stage co~o=ation to ~r~spo:t pe:so~s, baggage, and 
e~:,ess betweeD San Fraocisco InternatioDa1 Ai~o=t ane hotels 
located o~ Ge~~ St:-eet i~ the dOWIlto~/a:ee o! Sao F:a:cisco. 

·Sharabi is grantee te:po:-a.-y a~t~¢ri~i to provide on-call se=vice 
to the area co~enciDg at the inte:secti~n o! The Zeba:cadero a:d 
Ea::ison S~:,eets, then west on E8~:ison Street to 12t~ Street, 
no:t=- west O::l l2t::. St::-eet, IlO=-~D South Va::;. Ness and -;a::J. Kess 
AveIlue to the inte:'section o! ~ach Street, except £0:' that a:-ea 
de!ined as being within the ~unearies o~ t~e ju:ctiOIl o! the 
1':'olo:og8.tion o! Stockton St;-eet aoe t~e S~ E':a:cisco EaJ OD the 
Dorth, south on ~ockton S~eet to ?ost St:eet, west on Post Street 
to Larkin St:eet, south o:~a:kiD Street to ~arke~ Street, east o~ 
Market Street to the ~ro~o~gatio~ o! ~arke~ Street ~d ~e Emoa=cadero. 
Se=vice will be ove::- and! alODg :~e ~ost direct or :,easo~able route 
0:' routes suoject, howeVer, to t~e authority o! t~s Co=mission to 
change or ~odi~y these/points or routes at a=y time and subject to 
the following p:'ovisions: 

/ ' 

.8.. All schedwlee passengers shall ~ve origin or destination 
at the service POiDts speci!ied in Sectio~ 2. 
All on-call passe~6ers shall have origin or desti~atioll 
at San F~ancisco !nterDational Ai~o~ or in the service 
area de!iDee for tempor8-~ authority. 

b. When rjute descri~tions are give~ in one direction, th~ 
a~ply/to operatiQD in eit~er direction u~ess otherwise 
indicated. . 

c. All service authorized shall be to ~roviee se:::-vice 
seven days a week from 6 a.m. to 11:;0 p.m. 

Issued by California Public Utilities Coamissio:o. 
.. 83 ~- ~~~ _ wAdded by _____ '_t:>_A_V_O ___ , Application 8;-O~25-



A~pendix PSC-1169 
(D.82-17-037) 

A??Et-."DIX B 
Paqe 2 

SECT:ON 2. ROUTE DESCRIPTIONS 

First Revised Page 2 
Ce:o.eels 
O:-igiual rage 2 

Via the mo?t appro~~iat~ st~eets ~d bigh~8Js to service 
~oi~ts at the !ollo~~g San ~raDc~seo loeat~oDs: 

1. 
2 .. 
3 .. 
4- .. 
5. 
6. 

Stewart Hotel, ~51 Ges.-y Street, 
David's Eotel" 480 Geary St~eet 
Bellevue Hotel, 50S Gea.-y S~eet 
El Co~ez :~tel, 550 Ges-~/Street 
Ge8-~ Eote1, 610 Ge8-~ street 
Cat::'ee:a1 Rill (!or:::le~ry Jack Tar) Bote" V 8:fJ Ness 
Ave~ue aDd Gear,y S57e~t 

T;:'en via the :nost 8p;pro:p:-iate streets SJ:e. bighways to 
tbe San ~I::-aDcisco IDte~atioDal J..i:j)ort .. 

·OD-call service ~ll be via the most a~propriate 
streets 8J:ld :=.igllw~s to pil'ck-up points i:o the se::-vice area de!ined. 
.,. ... t .... ':2 ~or ¥e:nporary au ~o~~y. 

Then via th most appropriate streets sod highways to the 
San FranCisco !ntern~io~al ~i~ort. 

Issu~ by California Public Utilities Commission. 
83 ti,; ~v3 

*Chan9ed by ________ , Application 8;-o~25. 
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A?PE~"D I Y. C 

?a~e 3 

Appendix PSC-1003 
(0.82-06-0';8) 

LORRIE~S TRAVEL & TOURS, INC. First Revised Page 4 
(?SC-100S) Cancels 

Origins 1 Page 4 

SECTION 2. l'ERrUl'ORY DESCRIPl'IO!:S. 

1. l' etti toN" 1 

2. 

Beginning in the City and County of San Francisco 
at the prolongation of Divisaciero Street and the 
shoreline of San Franeisco :Bay; then along the 
prolongation of Di'Visadero Street, Di'Visade:ro 
Street, Castro Street, Eighteenth Street and its 
prolongations to the shoreline of San Francisco 
Bay, then northerly and ,... .... esterly to the point 
of beginning. / 

/ 

Territory 2 i 

Begim'ling in the/fu:ty and County of San Francisco 
at the prolongation of Divisadero Street and the 
shoreline of San Francisco Bay; then along the 
prolongation/of Divisadero Street Divisadero 
Street, Castro StreetL Twentieth Street, Eureka 
Street, Twenty-tr.ird ::>treet, Grand View Aver:.ue, 
Clipper Street, Diamond Eeights Boulevard, 
Porto la/Drive, Juni 'Cero Serra Boulevard San 
Francisco Ci ty til:i t, shore line of the Pacific 
Ocean/and San Francisco Bay to the point of 
beginning. 

*3. 
/ 

Territory 3 
I 

Beginning in the City and County of San Francisco 

j at the prolongation of 18th Street and the shoreline 
of San Francisco Bay; then west on 18th Street to 
Castro Street~ South on Castro Street to 20th Street, 
west on 20th ~treet to Eureywa Street, South on 
Eureka Street to 23rd Street, west on 23rd Street 
to Grand V1~ Avenue, south on Grand View Avenue 
to C1i~per Street, west on Clipper S~reet to 
Diacond Heights BOulevard to Portola Drive, southwest 
on Portola Drive to Junipero Serra Boulevard, south 
on J''tmipero Serra Boulevard to San Francisco City 
Lim t, east along San Francisco City Li::i t to l'..ission 
Street, north east on lI.ission Street to Army, east 
on Army Street to where its prolongation meets the 
shoreline of San Francisco Bay then north to the 
point of beginning. 

Issuea by California Public Utilities Commission. 
8'" ~ ... "'08 -Added by ___ -> __ :1'> __ .1. ___ , Application 83-04-48. 
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Appendix PSC-1003 
(D. 82-06-048) 

LOPJcrE'S TRAVEL & TOURS, INC. First Revised Page 5 
(PSC-l003) Cancels 

Original Page 5 

Route 1 

SEC'!IO:~ 3. ROUTE DESCRIPl'IONS. //<' 
hom I'en:ito:;y 1 (using any ~propria.te streets 
and highways), then 'Via Intersute Highway 280 
~~~: Highway 10Zl to San. Francisco International 

Route 2 

Fro~ I'errito;y 1 ( sing any a.ppro?ria~e streets 
and highways), then via U. s. Highway 101 to San 
Franciseo Intemational Ai:port. 

1!out~ 3 / 

From Territo;y 1 (using any appropriate streets 
and highw~jjs), then via Inters~ate 80, State 
Hig2'}.way l7;, Hegenberger Road and A1:rport Drive 
to Oakland International Airport. 

Ropte 4/ 
Froc tern to;)", 2 (using rm.y appropriate streets 
and bightoTays), then via. Interstate 280, Interstate 
3801 and. u.s. Highway 101 to San Franciseo 
International Airport. 

/ 
*Boute 5 

f 

/FrOtl Territo;:y :3 (using a:rry appropriate streets 

/ 
and highways), then via Interstate 280, Interstate 
380, and U.S. Highway 101 to San hand-seo 
International Airport. 

*Poute 6 

From 'I'erritory 3 (USing any appropriate streets anO highways) 
then via t.1~S. Highway 101 'to san Francisco I."'lternational Airport. 
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